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It’s been over six months since Mr. Lee (from PLAY DOCTOR’S “Mr. Lee Visits the Clinic”) has had the
examination and Prostate Enhancement Procedure from Dr. Marc and he’s long overdue for his 6-month follow up
visit . . . and Nurse Ashley is not very happy. Mr. Lee is quite surprised when Nurse Ashley tells him that SHE will
be conducting his examination, and that he will not be seeing Dr. Marc! The price to pay for being tardy with
making the appointment.
Nurse Ashley tells Mr. Lee to remove his clothing and put on the exam gown; he hesitates, and Nurse Ashley is not
very happy when she returns to find him fully clothed and fumbling around in the exam room. Now, he has to
undress while she’s in the room. But, she’s making preparations and doesn’t notice that Mr. Lee undresses but
leaves his underpants on.
The examination commences with Nurse Ashley taking Mr. Lee’s ORAL temperature and then listening to his chest
and back with the stethoscope while the thermometer is registering. When the thermometer has registered, she notes
that the reading is high and suggests that perhaps a RECTAL temperature may be required. All the while Mr. Lee is
whining and complaining, and Nurse Ashley is chastising him about being tardy with making the follow-up
appointment. She continues with her examination, having Mr. Lee lie back on the exam table and putting his feet in
the stirrups --- and this is when she notices that he has left his underpants on. This is a bit upsetting to her so she
takes them off and then conducts the examination of Mr. Lee’s genitals. She’s not happy with all the pubic hair, so
she takes an electric razor and removes it, followed by giving him a full shaving with the straight razor. Once
“bald”, she conducts a more thorough examination of Mr. Lee’s genitals --- this time using the neurological
pinwheel, and taking her time starting on his nipples, running it down his abdomen to his thighs and buttocks, and
then running it over his penis and testicles and in between the urethral opening. She is going to make him squirm!
She occasionally spanks the inside of his thighs when he whines too much.
Over on his knees, with his butt raised in the air, Nurse Ashley uses the straight razor to shave the hair between Mr.,
Lee’s buttocks and around his anus. Now that he is shaven, it’s time for a Fleet enema. She is slow, teasing, and
sensuous in administering the Fleet to Mr. Lee, but she makes sure that she gets the nozzle in deep, and moves it
around, before giving him the whole thing. And now, of all times, she wants a urine sample . . .
Nurse Ashley makes Mr. Lee stand naked before her, at the foot of the exam table while she holds his penis in the
urinal. But, Mr. Lee is so concerned about not losing the Fleet enema that he’s unable to provide the urine sample
for Nurse Ashley. This is not good, and Nurse Ashley will get what she wants. Yes, she will. She lets Mr. Lee go
off to the bathroom since she’s got plenty more in store for him, little does he know.
When Mr. Lee returns from the bathroom, Nurse Ashley has him get back in the stirrups and she begins to tell him
about her obtaining the urine sample. Mr. Lee tells her that he’s perfectly willing to provide it; however, Nurse
Ashley is making preparations and finally Mr. Lee figures out that Nurse Ashley is going to catheterize him to get
the sample that she wants. The last time this was done to Mr. Lee, Dr. Marc had him under anesthesia – but not this
time. He must endure and he moans and cries out as Nurse Ashley persists with inserting the catheter and draining
him of 1,000cc of urine. She’s not very pleased with that little sample, but it will have to do for today’s exam.
While he is catheterized, Nurse Ashley has Mr. Lee roll over on his stomach --- and he is surprised that she has
decided to take his RECTAL temperature now of all times. But she does, and Mr. Lee endures, all the while
continuing to protest about having to be catheterized, having to have his temperature taken rectally, and overall, juts
having to endure this whole exam under Nurse Ashley’s administration.
When the thermometer has registered (and she has kept moving it in and out and around the whole time), she takes it
out and notes a continued high reading. She wants to take a “look inside” so she has Mr. Lee get up on his hands
and his knees. She gets right to task, lubricating the anoscope and inserting it into Mr. Lee’s rectum --- again,
despite his whining and protesting which has earned him several swats of spanking on his bare buttocks! Uh oh!

Nurse Ashley (and Mr. Lee) is in for a surprise when she removes the plunger from the anoscope. Apparently, the
Fleet enema has really churned things up inside and there’s more discharge that comes out through the tube (this
scene was not intentional and just goes to prove how those Fleet’s will mess you up ---- it’s also not for the
squeamish; however, it is not soooo vivid as to be classified as “scat” or “expulsion”. . . just enough is shown until
the scene could be smoothly cut off). Nurse Ashley deals with this very well, and she also removes the catheter
from Mr. Lee so that he can return to the bathroom . . .
BUT ---- upon returning from the bathroom, Nurse Ashley tells him that he will be cleaned out more thoroughly
since the Fleet was obviously just the beginning. Yes – another enema for Mr. Lee, but this time he’s going to get 4
quarts and Nurse Ashley has selected a vintage 1960’s black nozzle that she thinks will do the job quite well. It is
wide and long, and flanged, with large openings to get plenty of water into Mr. Lee. Back on the table on his hands
and knees, Nurse Ashley doesn’t fool around getting the bag filled and the nozzle lubed --- and into Mr. Lee. Now
there’s real protesting and moaning and groaning as Mr. Lee takes the entire 4 quarts from the relentless Nurse
Ashley (yet, she is also compassionate in her own way!). The water flows in quickly through the wide nozzle with
the large openings, so it’s not long before Mr. Lee is filled up and on his way to the bathroom. He stayed there a
whole hour!
Cleaned out and returning to the exam room, it is now time for the essence of the appointment --- the prostate
examination and collection of the masturbation semen sample. Nurse Ashley has Mr. Lee get back on the exam
table – this time in the stirrups – while she conducts a digital rectal exam. She uses her index finger, then uses her
middle finger, to locate Mr. Lee’s prostate. Once she finds it, she begins to massage it and has Mr. Lee stroke his
penis to enhance the developing erection. This is the ultimate humiliation and embarrassment for Mr. Lee and,
although he complies with her request, he stops several times until she inserts two fingers into his rectum and
reminds him that he is to provide a masturbation semen sample.
Things are taking too long for Nurse Ashley (and maybe she is even getting a bit aroused having patients under her
control) so she decides to change her approach. She removes her uniform) exposing her lean figure clad in white
bra, garter belt, and stockings --- then climbs on the exam table, placing her red-haired pubis directly over Mr. Lee’s
face! Being right-handed. Mr. Lee continues stroking with his right hand, but he uses his left hand to steady Nurse
Ashley as she lowers herself onto his face, planting his nose against her clitoris and placing her vaginal lips right
over his mouth ---- [ask Mr. Lee and he will tell you that he buried his tongue deep inside her while she rubbed her
clit against his nose, and he had his left index finger inserted in he rectum to about the 2 nd knuckle!] Yes – Nurse
Ashley is stern and gets what she wants, but she is also compassionate.
Nurse Ashley rides on Mr. Lee’s face until she has gotten him quite charged up – and until she has gotten herself a
good orgasm, too! Now, it’s time to collect the masturbation semen sample. Nurse Ashley leans forward and places
the clear glass jar at the head of Mr. Lee’s penis ---- with some verbal encouragement (a/k/a “dirty talk) and the
view that Mr. Lee has looking right into Nurse Ashley’s post-orgasmic pubis, he strokes harder and provides Nurse
Ashley with the required sample. Even if he was a late in scheduling the follow-up visit, he followed the
instructions not to ejaculate for 72 hours before the appointment and to take Guaifenesin (100mg) &
Dextromethorphan Hydrobromide (10mg) six times a day for 3 days prior to the appointment (to increase semen
output and liquidity) ---- so he provides quite a nice sample for Nurse Ashley. When he has finished ejaculating,
and Nurse Ashley collects all of the sample, she climbs off of the table (and his face) and leaves the exam room --leaving Mr. Lee still in the stirrups, exposed and recovering from an experience that he didn’t quite expect to have
happen . . .

**********

This is a GREAT film! Not much more to say! PLAY DOCTOR has now satisfied all possible combinations so
there should be something out there for everybody. Nurse Ashley is damned sexy and plays the part well – and for
the detail-oriented folks . . . yes, she wears a nurse’s cap throughout the entire video ---- and, yes, the exam table has
paper on it. In fact, you even see Nurse Ashley preparing the exam table with fresh paper --- and “added bonus” that
really is kind of neat. Mr. Lee is a very believable patient, not a glory boy or jock, but an average looking Caucasian
male in his late 30’s who finds himself under the control of the Nurse. This could be the video that everybody (both

male & female medical fantasy aficionado) wants to see --- the Nurse going about her business, doing the required
exam, but also taking charge and being a bit dominant over the male patient. This video provides a very nice blend
of medical fantasy role-play, nurse fantasy, enema, with just a hint of Dominant Nurse. Lighting, sound, and
videography are 110%. The Radio Shack Wireless Microphone was bagged as a bad idea (and you should write
Radio Shack and tell them what a piece of junk it is) and a hard-wire microphone was placed directly over the exam
table. Videography was done by a good friend of PLAY DOCTOR who understands what we all like about medical
fantasy video, so you’re sure to see good close-ups of all insertions, yet the camera pans wide when the scene
requires it. [Sorry – no “injections” --- We were advised by legal counsel that showing this was inadvisable due to
laws in certain states regulating the use of syringes and drug administration. IF this is important to you, please
indicate this preference and the injection scene from “Mr. Lee Visits the Clinic” will be provided]

